GSU STEERING COMMITTEE MINUTES, MARCH 8TH.,1989
Facilitator: Christian.
In Attendance: Tama, Tad, Jean, Tom, Alan, Mark, Alec, Frank, Graham,
Anne.
We met in the Murray Dodge Cafe at 9 p.m., intending to fold paper - but
Printing Services didn't come through with the goods. So it was just a
normal meeting:
Shapiro Office Hour At GC: (Christian) President Shapiro is having an
office hour at the GC in April. (Around the 24th. - 8:00 a.m. on a Monday
morning!) We need to plan our strategy. Who's buying coffee?
Campus Centre Letter: (Christian) The Campus Centre Letter was edited
during the meeting. (Jean noted that the CPUC will be discussing the
Campus Centre at its first meeting after break.)
Origami: (Alan) The reason we didn't get to fold paper was: "Snow".
Distribution will be by department. (Postage should be done at MAILING
SERVICES in the basement of NEW SOUTH.) There is a meeting at Alan's
house
(address withheld), at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, at which this business will
be concluded.
Letter To Dean Montero: (Alan) A letter to Dean Montero, informing her of
the (proposed) process of ratification, is ready to send. It will be
sent.
Disenrolled Students: (Tad) A question has come up about PU policy
regarding insurance for ABD's. We need to ask PU for clarification of its
policy with respect to all aspects of the life of ABD's. Work on the ABD
Survey will resume after ratification.
Ratification: (Simone) The Schedule is looking good. Various details
still
need to be arranged.
The next meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. in East Pyne 117. (It's term
break.)
Jean will facilitate.
(Some mention was made of (i) the American Association of University
Professors; and (ii) the National Association of Graduate and

Professional
Services Union during the course of the meeting. I think the point was
just that there is a mutual lack of interest.)
Graham Oppy
	
  

